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#WYSD2018 celebrated in Kombolcha
Edukans in collaboration with the Kombolcha Poly
technique college marked the World Youth Skills
day on Sunday 15 July 2018 in Kombolcha Polytechnique college Campus.
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Life Skills ToT Training for DEC and TVET trainers
Edukans organized TOT training on life
skills for 17 (13 males and 4 females) participants drawn from DEC, Edukans and
five Technic and Vocational Training Institutions (HOPE, Kobo, Woldiya, Kemissie
TVETs and Kombolcha Polytechnic). The
training was conducted for five days from
August 27-31, 2018 in Debreziet and facilitated by Social Emotional Learning Experts
from Edukans HQ and co-facilitated by DEC
trainers. This Life Skills Module contains 13
lessons and include both social skills and
emotional skills.

The second SINCE coordination Meeting
Edukans, SINCEAmhara lead, in collaboration with the
Italy in Ethiopia organized the SINCE Coordination
meeting on Wednesday 05 Sep involving all the five lot
representatives, UNIDO and ILO. On the session partners discussed implementation updates with focus on
key challenges encountered and shared way forward
towards it. In addition partners reflected on how to
mainstream decent work agenda in their respective
Project lots.

SME capacity assessment conducted
Edukans conducted SME
capacity assessment in Dessie, Kombolcha and Oromia
zone, Kemissie woreda in
October 2018 aimed at identifying SMEs that can be targeted as partners. Edukans
assessed 35 Small and Micro

Enterprises (SMEs) SMEs
and targeted 34 of them as
potential partners and we
will enhance their capacity
by providing trainings on
Supply-chain,
marketing
skills and occupational
health and safety (OHS). As

a result the SMEs will be
partners as cooperative
training providers and potential
employers
of
SINCEAmhara beneficiaries
in three value chains: construction, Metal and Textile/garment.
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The Quarter in Picture July– Sep

Linking and Upscaling for Employment Action— SINCEAmhara Lot 2
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SINCE came in, as a returnee fights to support her family as
poverty rages around them
As the old saying goes, though tough time never last but
tough people do.
Fanaye Mekonnen, 28, was a high school drop out at a
very young age and enforced to work to help her family.
She grew up in a very poor family with seven other siblings, her father is a farmer, while her mom is a plain
housewife. At 17, Tenaye half-heartedly left her rural
village, Borena, for a better opportunities in Dessie, capital of South Wollo, and so she could support her young-

sional someday, but eventually I just lost hope. I just
accepted that it was my fate to be poor” She said.
Working as a laborer could not solve the issues in her
families and even the life with her sister gets tougher
and came up with the idea of going to the Arabian country to work as a domestic helper. She thought this
would ultimately help her to get her family out of poverty.

er siblings’ education. However she could not landed a
better a job in Dessie as she thought, she stayed with
her elder sister and was supposed to do some labor
works to help sister financially.
Fanaye completed her 10th grade but she was not able
to score the passing marks as she was working besides

“I went to Sudan first in 2011 and worked for a year but
life was not any better and I returned back to Ethiopia”.
My sister managed to send me to Saudi, she borrowed a
lot of money which she ought to return in the short run
after she gets there. “It was really tough,” she recalled.
“At that time, I didn’t know how to speak Arabic. I only

to help her family. “I was hoping to become a profes-

knew our local language. My boss used to scold me a
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lot, because I didn’t know how to operate electric appliances. I couldn’t help but cry whenever I was missing
my family.” Fanaye often experienced discrimination,
she said she heard a lot of offensive words degrading
her abilities.

frustrated if would she grow healthy”. Fanaye has been
sent to prison for three months for saying no to leave
her child in Saudi.
Fanaye succeeded in bringing he baby to Ethiopia but
life gets harder. Raising a child with no income is perplexing. She became frequently sick as she was not
properly treated during her delivery, however enforced
to look for whatever job in town. There was no luck for
long and even tempted to go back again. Hence, Fanaye
always get registered in a kebelle where she lives for
any opportunity coming in. And once she got a call from
the Kebelle that she is selected for a SINCEAmhara project through Hope Enterprise where she will choose
courses she is interested in. “This opportunity came in
on a perfect time for me, I was even planning going back
and now it seems bright that the training will help me
stand on my feet”. She explained that without this training, she probably would still be having a hard time as
usual.
Fanaye has been in the training for almost two months
Despite all the hardships, Tenaye continued to draw
and she said she likes the class, the methodology the
strength from her family, thinking of a brighter future
teacher is providing to get them understand it simply.
for her younger siblings. “I was not lucky, the big man of “It feels great that I am on a training and will be a paid
the house always torture me and even tried to sexually worker soon” said Fanaye smiles with her hopeful face.
abuse me. I throw him away two three times while he
“I will never go back again” she underlined. Fanaye is
was trying to touch me.” Nevertheless once upon time, hopeful now she is expecting to be hired in one of the
she was challenged to get out of deception he arranged, garment factories and would be able grow her child.
“It is a fate worth than death” she said sadly. She was
She said she will be a nice tailor and will make closes for
raped but she did not remember anything, she found
her siblings too soon.
herself bleeding.
Tenaye had no clue about sexual education before, she
thought she would just work and earn what she was
looking for. Months later she knew she became pregnant and does not know how to handle it. She worked
for almost 22 hours and the pregnancy was getting difficult, she has no one to share this secret. Quite sometime later Fanaye became very sick and told to the
mother of the house to take her to a hospital, they did
not take her y the time she needed. “My pregnancy was
so complicated and I gave birth at 8th month. I was so

Amhara
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ATL ToT Training for DEC and TVET
SINCE Amhara Project lead, Edukans Ethiopia, prvided Active Teaching and Learning TOT training for Development Expertise Center (#DEC) staffs and TVET
Teachers from 11-19 July in Kombolcha.
It aimed at improving the current teaching & learning
practices through observational analysis and offer
feasible ways of changing this practice towards
an Active Learning approach than just listening to
teachers.

Welding, and Machining, sewing operation, weaving and
Knitting and bar bending and concert work trainings. Based
on the identified training materials needs, in the third quarter of the project period, Edukans procured and distributed
training materials and equipment worth of Euro 39.383.37
(Kemissie= Euro 10,543.6, Kobo TVET= Euro 8,165.15, Woldiya TVET= Euro 11,040.5 and Kombolcha TVET= Euro 9,634).
The materials are currently being used by teachers and
trainees in the training institutions. List of materials produced and distributed to TVET is attached with this report.

SINCE Amhara lot 2 is currently being implemented in
South and North Wollo, Dessie, Kombolcha and Oromia
zone, Kemissie woreda. SINCE aims at reducing irregular
migration though facilitating employable skills training
and employment opportunities for potential migrants including youth, women and returnees. Edukans is a lead
implementer in collaboration with other implementing
partners such as CIFA, DEC, Hope Enterprise, and CETU.

Organization

Upcoming Events
Next news letter will be out— Dec 2018

Education is the opportunity of a lifetime
Edukans Foundation Ethiopia
Yeka Subcity , woreda 08, Kebelle13/14
P.oBox: 124175
Email: Ethiopia@eduakns.org
Facebook: SINCEAmharaProject
Twitter: SINCEAmhara
YouTube: SINCEAmharaProject
Instagram: SINCEAmharaproject

“Skills In Action” Photo Competition November 26 — December 25, 2018

Trainings for SME—December 2018

Beneficiaries on Cooperative training

And many More ….

WWW.edukans.org
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